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REGENCY
STYLE
ARTICA · ARTICA REGENCY · PORCELAIN

Regency Style is a refined interpretation of French art and
architecture from the XIV century that incorporates an esthetic
of harmony and elegance of artistic and decorative pieces.
In these collections the heart of exquisiteness is shown, and
the molding of luxury towards a classic and timeless style that
seeks perfection through symmetry and balance of its forms.

TIMELESS
Every piece, carefully worked on and perfectly made by
our master craftsmen, contains an elegant and refined
esthetic that endures intact in the moment. More than 65
years of experience has taught us to create luxury without
concessions, harmonious designs that maintain its essence
and personality.
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ARTICA
COLLECTION

Artica is elegant and refined, a contemporary faucet
of luxurious quality that would contribute to your
bathroom with equal design and harmony.
The artistic details of this collection emphasize the
impeccable quality of exclusiveness.
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033401.C00.62

033418.C00.62

033075.000.62

033072.000.62
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R eg ency Sty le | A RT I C A

Different handle designs and one unique essence of exclusivity and
elegance for this timeless collection.

Artica handle designs

www.broncesmestre.com |
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R eg ency Sty le | A RT I C A

033203.N00.50

033201.N00.50

033278.N00.50

033273.N00.50
8

R eg ency Sty le | A RT I C A

Crystal is part of our brand identity, present in most of our luxury
products. Mestre is synonymous with glamour, fashion, elegance.
The result speaks for itself: our designs with Swarovski Crystals turn into
fine jewelry for the home.

Artica handle designs with Swarovski Crystals
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ARTICA REGENCY
COLLECTION

Artica Regency is an example of mastery of the ancient art.
Designed without concessions towards luxury, it focuses attention
on Austrian crystal, symbol of quality and elegance.
The faucets and accessories of this collection are based on classic
and artistic styles with round lines and amplified detailing with
pearls and glass that transmit a perfect balance in a bathroom.

www.broncesmestre.com |
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Re ge n cy Sty le | ART I C A REGENC Y

033001.APT.50

033003.APT.50

033082.APT.50

033018.APT.50
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Re ge n cy Sty le | ART I C A REGENC Y

The difference between Artica and Artica Regency is based on the pearl
details that decorate every centimetre of the faucet, providing the elegance
which make it exclusive.
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033301.FCC.50

033316.FCC.50

033077.APT.50

033072.APT.50
14
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Casted in pure bronze, handcrafted and embellished with gold 24K.
Details, dedication, exclusivity... our designs turn into fine jewelry.
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PORCELAIN
COLLECTION

Loyal disciple of the regency art. Porcelain is a collection
of delicate and impeccable quality that centers its
view on Spanish porcelain of high quality to stand out
amongst all the other elements in the bathroom.
The faucets and accessories of this elegant collection,
show an image of luxury more sensitive and refined.
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Re ge nc y Sty le | ART I C A PO RC EL A I N

233501.N000.50

233516.N000.50

233585.N000.50

233573.N000.50
18
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035516.N00.50
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Re ge nc y Sty le | ART I C A PO RC EL A I N

233501.SL00.50

233516.SL00.50

233584.SL00.50

233575.SL00.50
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Re ge nc y Sty le | ART I C A PO RC EL A I N

Porcelain is the materialization of high quality and Made in Spain designs.
You can choose between porcelain with straight lines or solomonic porcelain
with curved lines to obtain the perfect finish, symmetric and elegant.
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THE C OLLE C TION

REGENCY CATALOGUE CLARIFICATIONS

Dear Customer,
Thank you for your interest in our products. In this catalogue you will find an Artica, Artica Regency and Artica Porcelain products list.
As set out below, we list in detail the basic codification rules used in this catalogue to make it as easy as possible for you to place your
orders.
All codes have a number and/or letter sequence which provides you information about the collection, kind of product, item number,
variations and finishes. The codes that appear in this catalogue match with the item shown at the picture. Please, keep in mind that the
pictures are in black-and-white colour mode, you should replace the asterisks by the selected finish code from our bathroom fittings
finishes you can find below. Please look at our price list to see the standard finishes we offer for each product.
We hope this catalogue to be of your interest and enjoyment.
Best regards,
BRONCES MESTRE S.A.

Code sample:

000000.000.**
Product code

Replace the asterisks
by the finish code

Three holes basin set with Swarovski crystals - Gold 24K

033201.000.**

033201.000.00

MESTRE BATHROOM FITTINGS FINISHES
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00/01

16

50

52

Gold 24K

Gold 24K and
black patine

Chrome

Gold 24K and
chrome

53

62

Chrome and
black patine

Satin Nickel

ARTICA | THE C OLLE C TION

Artica knob
design #1

033401.C00.**

033403.C00.**

033421.C00.**

Three holes basin set

Basin mixer with joystick

Three holes bidet set

033422.C00.**

033423.C00.**

033416.C00.**

033418.C00.**

Three holes bidet set

Bidet mixer with joystick

Five holes bath set with hand shower

Bath and shower mixer with
hand shower

Artica handle
design #2

033419.C00.**

035416.C00.**

033001.A00.**

Shower mixer with hand shower

Bath and shower mixer

Three holes basin set

033021.A00.**

033022.A00.**

033016.A00.**

033018.A00.**

Three holes bidet set

Three holes bidet set

Five holes bath set with hand shower

Bath and shower mixer with
hand shower

Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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Artica handle
design #3

033019.A00.**

035016.A00.**

033001.000.**

Shower mixer with hand shower

Bath and shower mixer

Three holes basin set

033021.000.**

033016.000.**

033018.000.**

033019.000.**

Three holes bidet set

Five holes bath set with hand shower

Bath and shower mixer with
hand shower

Shower mixer with hand shower

033072.000.**

033079.000.**

033073.000.**

Towel bar 600 mm

Double towel bar 600 mm

Towel ring

033075.000.**

033077.000.**

033078.000.**

033082.000.**

Robe hook

Toilet paper holder

Soap holder

Toothbrush and tumbler holder

Artica

accessories
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Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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Artica knob

Swarovski Crystals

033084.000.**

033085.000.**

033024.000.**

Toilet brush holder

Spare toilet paper holder

Shower rail with sliding hook

033201.000.**

033203.000.**

033222.000.**

033223.000.**

Three holes basin set with
Swarovski Crystals

Basin mixer with joystick and
Swarovski Crystals

Three holes bidet set with
Swarovski Crystals

Bidet mixer with joystick and
Swarovski Crystals

033216.000.**

033218.000.**

033219.S00.**

035216.000.**

Five holes bath set with hand shower
and Swarovski Crystals

Bath and shower mixer with hand
shower and Swarovski Crystals

Shower mixer with hand shower
and Swarovski Crystals

Bath and shower mixer with
Swarovski Crystals

033272.000.**

033279.000.**

033273.000.**

033275.000.**

Towel bar 600 mm with
Swarovski Crystals

Double towel bar 600 mm with
Swarovski Crystals

Towel ring with Swarovski Crystals

Robe hook with Swarovski Crystals

Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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033277.000.**

033278.000.**

033282.000.**

033284.000.**

Toilet paper holder with
Swarovski Crystals

Soap holder with Swarovski Crystals

Toothbrush and tumbler holder
with Swarovski Crystals

Toilet brush holder
with Swarovski Crystals

Artica knob

black Swarovski Crystals

28

033285.000.**

033224.000.**

033201.N00.**

Spare toilet paper holder with
Swarovski Crystals

Shower rail with sliding hook
and Swarovski Crystals

Three holes basin set with black
Swarovski Crystals

033203.N00.**

033222.N00.**

033223.N00.**

033216.N00.**

Basin mixer with joystick and
black Swarovski Crystals

Three holes bidet set with black
Swarovski Crystals

Bidet mixer with joystick and
black Swarovski Crystals

Five holes bath set with hand shower
and black Swarovski Crystals

033218.N00.**

033219.NS0.**

035216.N00.**

033272.N00.**

Bath and shower mixer with hand
shower and black Swarovski Crystals

Shower mixer with hand shower
and black Swarovski Crystals

Bath and shower mixer with black
Swarovski Crystals

Towel bar 600 mm with black
Swarovski Crystals

Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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033279.N00.**

033273.N00.**

033275.N00.**

033277.N00.**

Double towel bar 600 mm with
black Swarovski Crystals

Towel ring with black
Swarovski Crystals

Robe hook with black
Swarovski Crystals

Toilet paper holder with black
Swarovski Crystals

033278.N00.**

033282.N00.**

033284.N00.**

033285.N00.**

Soap holder with black
Swarovski Crystals

Toothbrush and tumbler holder with
black Swarovski Crystals

Toilet brush holder with black
Swarovski Crystals

Spare toilet paper holder with black
Swarovski Crystals

033224.N00.**
Shower rail with sliding hook and
black Swarovski Crystals

Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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Regency handle
design #1

033001.APT.**

033003.APT.**

033021.APT.**

Three holes basin set

Basin mixer with joystick

Three holes bidet set

Regency handle
design #2

033023.APT.**

033018.APT.**

033301.FCC.**

Bidet mixer with joystick

Bath and shower mixer with
hand shower

Three holes basin set

Regency

accessories

30

033321.FCC.**

033316.FCC.**

033072.APT.**

Three holes bidet set

Five holes bath set with hand shower

Towel bar 600 mm

033073.APT.**

033075.APT.**

033077.APT.**

033078.APT.**

Towel ring

Robe hook

Toilet paper holder

Soap holder

Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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033082.APT.**

033084.APT.**

033085.APT.**

Toothbrush and tumbler holder

Toilet brush holder

Spare toilet paper holder

Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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Porcelain handle
design #1

32

233501.0000.**

233501.N000.**

233521.0000.**

Three holes basin set - white porcelain

Three holes basin set - black porcelain

Three holes bidet set - white porcelain

233521.N000.**

233516.0000.**

233516.N000.**

035516.000.**

Three holes bidet set - black porcelain

Five holes bath set with hand
shower - white porcelain

Five holes bath set with hand
shower - black porcelain

Bath and shower mixer - white
porcelain

035516.N00.**

233572.0000.**

233572.N000.**

Bath and shower mixer - black
porcelain

Towel bar 600 mm - white porcelain

Towel bar 600 mm - black porcelain

233573.0000.**
Towel ring - white porcelain

233573.N000.**

233575.0000.**

233575.N000.**

233577.0000.**

Towel ring - black porcelain

Robe hook - white porcelain

Robe hook - black porcelain

Toilet paper holder - white porcelain

Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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233577.N000.**

233578.0000.**

233578.N000.**

233582.0000.**

Toilet paper holder - black porcelain

Soap holder - white porcelain

Soap holder - black porcelain

Toothbrush and tumbler holder white porcelain

233582.N000.**

233584.0000.**

233584.N000.**

233585.0000.**

Toothbrush and tumbler holder black porcelain

Toilet brush holder - white porcelain

Toilet brush holder - black porcelain

Spare toilet paper holder - white
porcelain

Porcelain handle
design #2

233585.N000.**

233501.SL00.**

233501.NSL0.**

Spare toilet paper holder - black
porcelain

Three holes basin set - white
solomonic porcelain

Three holes basin set - black
solomonic porcelain

233521.SL00.**
Three holes bidet set - white
solomonic porcelain

233521.NSL0.**

233516.SL00.**

233516.NSL0.**

Three holes bidet set - black
solomonic porcelain

Five holes bath set with hand
shower - white solomonic porcelain

Five holes bath set with hand
shower - black solomonic porcelain

Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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035516.SL0.**

035516.NSL.**

233572.SL00.**

233572.NSL0.**

Bath and shower mixer - white
solomonic porcelain

Bath and shower mixer - black
solomonic porcelain

Towel bar 600 mm - white
solomonic porcelain

Towel bar 600 mm - black
solomonic porcelain

233573.SL00.**
Towel ring - white solomonic
porcelain

233577.SL00.**
Toilet paper holder - white
solomonic porcelain

233582.SL00.**
Toothbrush and tumbler holder white solomonic porcelain
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233573.NSL0.**

233575.SL00.**

233575.NSL0.**

Towel ring - black solomonic
porcelain

Robe hook - white solomonic
porcelain

Robe hook - black solomonic
porcelain

233577.NSL0.**

233578.SL00.**

233578.NSL0.**

Toilet paper holder - black
solomonic porcelain

Soap holder - white solomonic
porcelain

Soap holder - black solomonic
porcelain

233582.NSL0.**

233584.SL00.**

233584.NSL0.**

Toothbrush and tumbler holder black solomonic porcelain

Toilet brush holder - white
solomonic porcelain

Toilet brush holder - black
solomonic porcelain

Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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233585.SL00.**

233585.NSL0.**

Spare toilet paper holder - white
solomonic porcelain

Spare toilet paper holder - black
solomonic porcelain

Pictures are shown in black-and-white. Please, replace the asterisks by the selected finish code. You can find Mestre bathroom fittings finishes on page 24
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Bronces Mestre S.A. reserves the right to make modifications , both models
and technical information, without any previous notice. Texts and photos
are not binding. The colours reproduced in this catalogue are purely
illustrative and may be different from the original piece.
Bronces Mestre is not responsible of any printing error in this catalogue.
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